
Summary 
West London English School: Premium Preparation Provider 
WLES are proud to be an official OET Premium Preparation Course Provider. Our 
courses are specifically designed by our fully qualified and experienced OET team to 
help you achieve the best possible result in the OET exam. 

Our class sizes are kept to a maximum of 8 students per class, ensuring you receive 
a good amount of support from our expert teachers. In addition to studying in class, 
you will also receive a number of tasks to complete at home.

Is the OET the right exam for you?
The Occupational English Test (OET) is a test 
of English for healthcare professionals which 
is used in the UK, Australia, New Zealand, 
Singapore and Dubai among others to 
assess the Medical English skills of medical 
professionals, including doctors, nurses, 
midwives and vets.

As of November 2019, the OET  
is accepted in the UK by:

  General Medical Council
  Nursing and Midwifery Council
  Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons. 

Healthcare professionals require a Grade B in the OET to work in the UK. Grade B 
is an advanced level of English, equivalent to IELTS band 7 and C1 in the Common 
European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR).
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Key Facts
 Minimum English level: B2
 Minimum age: 18    
 Average age: 30

 Minimum course  length: 1 week
 Average class size: 5 (maximum 8)

OET (Occupational English Test)  
Exam Preparation
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OET (Occupational English Test)  
Exam Preparation
    Course Objectives

To learn and use listening techniques such as listening for gist, detail, purpose 
and opinion for the listening sub-test

To develop reading skills and techniques for the exam including skimming and 
scanning texts at high speed, reading for detail, and reading for gist 

To develop letter-writing strategies and exam strategies such as select, 
organise, transform for the writing sub-test

To learn techniques for the speaking sub-test and to improve and develop your 
fluency, accuracy, pronunciation and confidence to succeed in the exam

To develop and practise advanced English grammar and gain confidence when 
using it, particularly for the writing sub-test 

    Included in your fees:

Strategies to help you complete the four exam papers

Daily homework and feedback 

Speaking practice with an OET exam interlocutor 

Complete mock exams in exam conditions with feedback

All materials and resources

OET Exam Preparation Timetable
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

13.00 - 16.30
(break 14.30 - 15.00)

15 taught hours per week, 5 days per week
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